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2007 Pride in Tokyo Schwarzenegger Signs Historic
California Budget with Gay $$
By Dennis McMillan
For the first time, California’s
budget includes funding for programs that specifically serve the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community. The state’s new
2007-2008 budget, which Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger signed on
Aug. 24, includes $300,000 earmarked to aid LGBT victims of
domestic violence.
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HRC/EqCa Protest Presbyterian Synod
Decision Condemning Rev. Janie Spahr
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By Dennis McMillan

About 3,000 people marched in Tokyo's sixth gay pride parade Aug. 11. The
procession through the Shibuya and Harajuku neighborhoods featured floats,
rainbow flags, a marching band, bears, jocks, celebrants in G-strings and
feather boas, and lots of plain old GLBT folks. Organizers said they hoped to
create a climate where fewer GLBT people live in fear of coming out. Events in
a park attracted about 5,000 celebrants for seminars, speeches, a flea market,
food, live music and dancing.
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Coming Home and
Finding Community
By Les Wright
It has been two years since I moved back to San Francisco. Living
here now, it is impossible for me not to notice the radical remaking of
the city. Post-dotcom-bust San Francisco is a boomtown again, reminiscent of post-Wall Berlin. An entirely new 21st-century urban highdensity city is rising. Dire, street-survival poverty jostles up against an
unprecedented exuberance of über-conspicuous consumption.
All across the country, as cities have again become desirable, deeper-pocket interests have been gentrifying gays out of our urban
enclaves. The Castro, our own homegrown “ethnically” gay neighborhood and symbolic gay capital of the United States, suddenly looks
like the last “traditional” gay neighborhood. The Castro has been turning a bit seedy, but local queer pride and, increasingly, the city planning and tourism boards see it as the Gay Capital of the World. Herein
lies the ironic paradox today: As gay folk have been disappeared by
AIDS or sucked into the queer diaspora, gays and straights alike see
this newly “ethnic” community through gently softening lenses,
engulfed in cloud-shrouded images of quaint, nostalgic, queer white
picket fences.
My return nearly two years ago, portending no such evolution,
began very painfully. In 2005, I returned to the emotional scene as I had
left it in San Francisco 12 years before. By 1993 I was subsisting on SSI,
waiting to die of AIDS, with no future, nor even the capacity to dream
of a future. Indeed, I had explicitly organized my life around not surviving.
But I did. I completed a long doctoral program at UC Berkeley, and
was hired out of permanent disabled status into a tenure-track college
(continued on page 5)

Several queer civil rights organizations responded on Aug. 27 to the
recent ruling by the Presbyterian
Synod of the Pacific. The ruling took
a step backward for the Presbyterian
Church (USA) by reversing an earlier judicial decision ruling that the
Reverend Janie Spahr had acted
within her rights as a minister in performing marriage ceremonies for
same-sex couples. Spahr, who was
acquitted last year on charges that
she violated the PCUSA’s constitutional ban on performing same-sex
marriages, went back to church court
on Aug. 17. The Redwoods
Presbytery had appealed the March
3, 2006 acquittal of Spahr by its
Permanent Judicial Commission,
which had determined that the

Rev. Janie Spahr

Reverend was within her rights as an
ordained minister when she married
two lesbian couples back in 2004 and
2005.
The PCUSA Book of Order defines

marriage as between a man and a
woman, and church courts had ruled
that Presbyterian ministers may not
use the marriage liturgy in queer
marriage ceremonies; but since the
section of the PC(USA)’s constitution
that reserves marriage for a man and
a woman is a “definition, not a directive” – according to the Presbytery
Tribunal of Ministers and Elders - a
written ruling stated she was “acting
within her right of conscience in performing marriage ceremonies for
same-sex couples.” The Synod then
heard the presbytery’s appeal of that
ruling on Aug. 17 during court proceedings at the Mercy Center in
Burlingame, CA, a Catholic retreat
facility. The result sided with the
Synod and reversed the decision to
condone the same-sex marriages.
(continued on page 4)

Registered California Gay Couples
Will Face Messy Tax Season
By Rex Wockner
Gay couples registered under
California’s domestic-partner law
will be required to file their state
income taxes as a married couple
April 15. There’s just one problem:
The Franchise Tax Board hasn’t figured out how to make that work.
Since the federal government doesn’t recognize gay couples in any h
way - be they married or domestically partnered - such couples have
to file their federal taxes singly, as
unmarried.
Then turn around and file in
California as married.
But how does one do that, given
that the first number you put on
your state income tax form is a dollar
amount from your federal return?
“The confusion caused by both having a two-tiered system in California
[marriage and registered partnership] and inequality at the federal
level can be pretty sloppy,” said
Brian Chase, a Los Angeles-based
senior staff attorney for Lambda
Legal.
The Franchise Tax Board is scram-

bling to figure out a solution, said
John Barrett, a public-affairs
spokesman for the agency. “This is
going to be quite an interesting
year,” he said.
One fix under consideration is for
registered California couples to do
their federal income taxes three
times - their two real returns, and
then a third, fake return, as a married couple. They could then use a
number from the fake return to
begin their joint state return.
Barrett noted that the Franchise
Tax Board prefers to call the proposed fake federal return a “pro
forma return.” But the agency hasn’t
decided that’s the way to go. And,
besides, it creates problems of its
own.
Many Californians are required to
attach a copy of their federal return
to their state return. But what would
you attach? Your two real federal
returns, or your joint fake federal
return? Or all three, perhaps?
“Therein lies the debate,” Barrett
said. “Do you attach both, do you
attach the dummy return? Some
folks are saying yes and some are
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saying no.”
Another option under consideration by the Franchise Tax Board is to
create some kind of worksheet - a
new California tax form - that registered couples would use to merge
(continued on page 2)

